Abstract-Compression artifacts are the results of an ag-attention for image coding due to its unique joint spacegressive data compression scheme applied to an image that frequency characteristics. At low bit rates, wavelet-based imdiscards some data which is determined by an algorithm to be of age coding performs significantly better than the traditional lesser importance to the overall content but which is nonetheless discernible and objectionable to the user. In this paper we present block-based algorithms in terms of image quality. However, a post-processing algorithm that focus on restoring the clarity if the quantization errors of wavelet coefficients in coded of edges and removing the compression artifacts around edges images are very large, then the reconstructed images still carry at compression ratios of 200:1 and greater. At the decoder, the obvious artifacts among smooth regions and around sharp algorithm extracts the locations of edges from reconstructed edges. Specifically, the quantization errors in high frequency image and classifies the pixels surround edges for removing sub-bands generally result in the ringing effect as well as compression ringing artifacts, then applies a linear procedure the blurring effect near sharp edges, and those in both low to restore the clarity of the edges.
I. INTRODUCTION
graininess, and blotches in smooth regions. In this paper, Many images contain features that do not lend themselves we propose an algorithm to reduce the compression artifacts well to wavelet-based coding methods. Such features may such as contouring effect, graininess, and blotches in smooth include sharp-edged objects, text characters and graphics. regions extended from edges and restore the clarity of edges. During a wavelet transform, the high-frequency content at the This paper is organized as follows. In Section II we describe edges of these features tends to result in significant energy the procedures used in the proposed algorithm, particularly being concentrated in the transform's higher bands. Yet many its compression ringing artifacts reduction and the linear edge progressive wavelet-based algorithms send information about restoration technique. In Section III we provide compression low frequency coefficients first, such as EZW [1] and SPIHT results and a comparison of the proposed algorithm with [2] . These algorithms combine a strong compression perfor-existing wavelet-based compression algorithms. We present mance with useful and practical features, such as progressive our conclusions in Section IV. transmission. Among the various image features, edges are particularly important for image recognition. Enhancing the II. POSTPROCESSING ALGORITHM visual clarity of some edges early in the bit stream may allow
In wavelet-based image coding, DWT decomposes an image the user to understand the basic content of the images, even over several scales where most energy is compacted to the lowat very low bit rates. In this paper, we present an algorithm pass band with a small number of coefficients of large magnidesigned with the goal of improving the visual clarity of edges tude, and high-frequency coefficients are dispersed among the early in the progressive bit stream. Recent progressive wavelet-high-frequency sub-bands with a large number of coefficients based image coders such as SPIHT share the characteristic that of small magnitude. Furthermore, zero-tree quantization of at very low bit rates the compressed image appears blurred and wavelet coefficients results in keeping the higher bits of larger with compression ringing artifacts. By transmitting the wavelet coefficients and discarding smaller ones. Therefore, such a coefficients in strict bit plane order, the coders tend to send quantization scheme causes a considerable truncation of highlow frequency information first. At the very low bit rates, the frequency energy, and introduces relatively little effect on blurred and contains ringing artifacts are clearly visible in the low-frequency coefficients. Thus, the wavelet coefficients in reconstructed image. These factors delay recognition by the high-frequency sub-bands contributed to edges are normally viewer of the image's content.
of small magnitude and discarded during quantization. This is The ringing artifacts are in general more difficult to char-similar to the idealized low-pass filtering in the Fourier transacterize and remove than the block transform artifacts. For form domain. It will result in blurring effect and ringing effect, block-based discrete cosine transform (DCT) coding, the which are also observed in wavelet-based image compression. coded images usually suffer the blocking effect across block Since the support of wavelet basis functions is compact, the boundaries and the ringing effect around edges. Recently, the ringing effects in a compressed image are locally distributed discrete wavelet transform (DWT) has attracted considerable around edges. When compressing an image at a very low bite such as 0.04BPP, the introduces relatively effect on low-frequency P T coefficients will not be little and the compression artifacts are extend from locally distributed around edges to the smooth regions and cause the contouring effect, graininess and blotches. Due to the large quantization error of low-frequency wavelet coefficients, it is difficult to remove those compression artifacts i [ by using recent de-noise algorithms which consider that the compression artifacts are the high-frequency characteristic. Step edge Roof edge Line edge In the post-processing algorithm, edge detection is performed by a robust and effective method known as Canny edge detection. To a wavelet-based compressed image, this method
In frequency domain, the accuracy of reconstructed wavelet can extract edges pixels based on the transmitted bit-stream coefficients is decided by the aim bit rate and the quantity without introducing shift to the original position of the edge of quantization error can not be estimated exactly. In time point [3] .
domain, we may reduce the compression artifacts correlated to A. Pixels of artifacts classification low-frequency coefficients by using blur filter such as Gaus-
The In this paper, we propose an algorithm including only post- Fig. 4 . Apply Median filter to different edges processing and it is efficient in restoring edges and removing artifacts for wavelet-based images at very low bit rates. The
For step edge and roof edge, big window size Median block diagram of the proposed algorithm is shown in Fig 3. filter can successfully smooth pixels involved in compression The post-processing algorithm extracts the locations of edges artifacts beside edges and preserve edge details. For line edge, in the compressed image, based on these edges locations we the Median filter reduces the color range of pixels in the line classify the pixels around edges for smoothing. In proposed edge because more pixels outside the line edge have been algorithm, we use Median filter to apply the smoothing effect. involved and sorted for finding the median of those value. With a specified Median filter window size, the algorithm For the thinner line edge, the more color range will been locates the pixels in the line edge to avoid reducing the reduced. The results of applying Median filter to different color range when the window size is big. Also, Median filter type edges have been presented in Fig 4. The block denotes outperform Gaussian filter or mean filter for preserving pixels the central pixel in Median filter window. The broken lines value around step edges and roof edges shown in Fig 1. We denote the acceptable color range. The green region denotes apply a linear edges restoration procedure to restore the clarity the pixels which have the acceptable color difference to the of edges. With the post-processing algorithm we can achieve central pixel. The red region denotes the pixels which have artifacts reduction and edges restoration at any low bit rate.
large color difference to the central pixel.
the color range will not be reduced. In proposed algorithm, the radius R of disk-shape structuring element is determined by the window size of Median filter. The radius R equals to Fig 5(a) . The pixel at 5(f).
Based on the procedure we mentioned before, the pixels left of the line edge, pixel in the line edge and pixel at right in the line edge can be extracted exactly. For pixels of of the line edge is marked in Fig 5(b) . We calculate the c sum of edges within radius R disk-shape structuring element classifcation te iel wich needino to be socote hv for every pixels around edges and this procedure is shown dbeen located. We use dglation operaion to find locations of in Fig 5(c) disk-shape structuring element is approximated by a sequence The dilation structuring element which we used is the same of periodic-line structuring elements. The structuring element as befored th r adiuscRshall cove sll the pixels which members consist of all pixels whose centers are no greaterarinovdnrnggatfcs.Ipooedloihmte thanersawayist of the orig. Tote pelton i ne edge radius R for dilation equals to 30 pixels. Which means that suchanR as ay thecenther origin.Tothe pixel noig6,t tnce fm fese the edge locations have been dilated for 30 pixels and it is pixelas to center pixel is the se the hizontl vertical enough for covering the ringing artifacts for all the test images and any dieterpion. Whichmeans the eat the orsizontal, vertl in our simulation. An example is shown in Fig 7(c) . We may a ai operation find that the pixels involved in ringring artifacts are all coverd used in our proposed alfgorithm can apply the same results to anydieto ede.
by the radius 30 pixels dilation. Naturally we can use the bigger radius R to cover more pixels around edges. From the dilation image, we eliminate the pixels which will not be smoothed shown in Fig 7(d) . Fig 7(e) shows the pixels which involved in ringing artifacts. We apply the Median filter with 11 x 11 window to Fig 7(e) and we obtain the artifacts reduction image show in Fig 7(f) . In proposed Fig. 6 . Disk-shaped structuring element with radius R algorithm, the procedure of pixels classification is efficient and easy to be achieved.
With bigger window size Median filter, the color range in B. Edge restoration thicker line edge will be easily reduced when the line edge is
The basic principle of the edge restoration procedure is thinner then Median filter window. If the line edge is wider illustrated in Fig 8. The original edge is shown in Fig 8(a) . than Median filter window size, we may consider that the Fig 8(b) is the compressed edge by the wavelet coder at a pixel value in line edge can be well preserved, in other words, low bit rate. In proposed algorithm, we dilate edges for two pixels then replace the pixel value which nears edge by the pixel value which is far from edge. In Fig 8(c) , the result of edge restoration procedure is presented, black and white pixels denote the pixels around edges and gray pixels denote the edges. The pixels between boundaries and edges are modified.
Ori inal ima eSPIHTalotm
With this procedure we increase the contrast of both sides of edges and decrease the smooth effects resulted from low bit rate wavelet-based compression algorithm. 
